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Dealr  Cavalier}

We  a,t  Wilhehashaven  were  profoundly  shocked  when  we  leaI,ned  all  the
end  of  September  that  Fred  Tu-er  had  been  killed  ill  a  motor  accident  in Africa|
Mtry  of  you  will  remember  Mr.  Tu-er  with  respect  and  affectiont  not  only  as
House-step  of  Rodney  Bays,  but  also  as  o.a.   of  the  combined  cadet  Force,   in  which
he  took  such  an  active  part.       He  was,   in  addition,  keenly  interested  in  sport  of
all  kinds  and  it  was  when  he  was   on  his  way  "up  country"  to  play  in  a  orioket  match
that  his  car  ran  into  a  stationary  vehicle  parked  on  the  roads-ide  without  lights.
po  Mrs.  Tu-er  and  Jennifer  we  extend  Qur  deepest  SymPattry.       Their  temporary
address  in  England  will  be  69)  Priory  Crescent,  Bridlington,  East  Yolks.

At   the  begirming  of  term  we  welcomed  our  new  HeaLdmaster  a.nd  his
wife'   Mr.   and  Mrs.  Wallie-Hosken)   and  we   looked  forward  to  having  them  with,us
for  a  long  time.       Now  at  the   end  of  termwe  say  goodbye  to  them.       we  are  sorry
the,t  their  stay  ha,a  been  such  a  short   one  but  King Alfred  School  which  was
destined  to  close  in  July,   l958)   ha.s  now  been  reprieved)   and  the  Headmaster  felt
that  it  uns  his  duty  to  retu-  there.      This  does  not  mean  that  prince  Rupert
School  will  be  closing  instead.       on  the  contrary,  we  shall  continue  with
Mr.   Monger  at   the  helm  as  Acting  Headmaster  and  Mr.   King  acting  as  Deputy  Head.

Miry  of  you  will  have  heard  the  exciting  news  that  p.a.S.,   competing
for  the  first  time,   won  the  Milooarian  Troptry.       A  gratifying  achievement  to  the
p'E.   department  and  the   teams  who  worked  so  hard.       King  Alfred  School  had
previously  held  the  trophy  for  five  years  running.       The  life  of  our  school  may
not  allow  us  to  equal  that  record]  but  at  least  we  will  do  our  best  to  keep  the
troptry  in  Germany.

In  the  field  of  sport  it  was  KingAlfred  Schoolls  turn  to  visit  usa
Despite  the  bad  weather  we  managed  to  play  off  all  games  -  and  won  all  matches  as.,
follows:     Soccer  2-1,   Hockey  2-0,   lst  netball  team.19-5)   and  netball  team  16-15)
and  basketba,l1  7l-23.

We  shall  shortly  be  visiting windsor  school}   IIa,-)   but  beoauge  we
are  anxious  tO  get  the  details  of  the  next  Reunion  out  to  you  a,a  qulokly  as
possible,  we  shall  not  be  able  to  include  these  results,   and  they  must,   therefore)
be  held  over  until  the  ne)st  news|etter|

Similarly  we  cannot  wait  for  this  termls  magazine  as  it  is  not  due
from  the  printer  until  just  before  the  end  of  te-,  sQ  We  Shall  be  sending  this  to
you  later.       Of  Course,   only  paid-up  members  will  receive  a  copy.

The  first  OonfiI,nation  Service  in  the  new  Rome,n  Catholic  chapel  of
st.   John  Bosco  was  held  on  the   3Oth  October  last  when  His  Grace  Archbishop  Mbthew
officiated.      Fifteen  pupils  were  confined.

quy  Fawkes  was   celebrated  as  usual  -  Hove  and  Rodney  in  one  Combined
effort   on  the  Bonteheim  and  Dra,ke   and  Collingwood  eaLCh  ha/Vine  their  Own  bonfires.
and  fireworks  on  the  Fliegerdeich.      .The  Primary  Schooll   which  is  now  housed  in
Grenville,  had  a  bonfire  with  a  difference  -  they  had  two  gnys!

We  have  been  pleased  to  welcome  back  this  ten.i     I)oreen  Watkins
(55-57)  whose  visit  to  the  Girl  Guide  Carp  in  Switzerland,   in  company  with
carols  Wigs  (54-57)   was   a  huge   success;     Diane  White   (54-57)  who  is   still  at  hone;
Eileen  Stutter  (55-57)   doing  secretarial  work;     Ithel  Matthews   (54-56)   on  holiday
from  his  unit   in  the  UK;     Ion  LennoJC   (53-57)   over  for  the  day  from  Oldenburg;
and  Pat  Halliwell   (52-57)   who  came  up  I.or  the  Hallowelen  dance|

Already  we  have   received  a  number  of  I.equests  for  detaLils   c)I  this
yearls  Reunion  -  you  will  find  them  enclosed.

\
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In  conclusion}  may  I9   On  behalf  Of  all  present  members   of  staff
and  pupils?   wish  a.1l   Cavaliers   a  Merry  Christmas   and  a  Happy  New  Year.

YouI`S   Sincerely)

l\:-`  reJ\     Ile=Ilf`l`

School  Secretary

NEW   MEMBERS

Adcock,   Gera|dine   (53-56)
Bar,keI.,   Rosemary   (54-57)
Beeton}   Jill   (56-57
Bi1|yard,   Peter  (
Bulbeck)   Anne   (53
Daniels )   Pa,tricia

Gable,   Roger   (54-

i
_a

-)
1; )55-25(

)75

I)ona|dson,   sa,|1y   (54-57)

Duncan,   John   (54-57)
Edwards,   Stanley   (53-57)

Farnes)   Mr.   D.
Fleming,   Josephine   (5|-57)

Ford,   Co|in   (55-57)

Freestone,   Barbara  (53-57)
Frond,   Marga,I.et   (54-57)

Gunn,   Da,via   (56-
HogaI,th,   Rchin  (
Hushes )   Dawn
Jos|in)  John

;i
55-5
50-5

IJOCkerbie ,   Frederi

McCabe )   IJeOnard
Mundayl   Richard
Northrop)   Philip
Nuun,   Susan   (53-

::

57)
)
)
k   (54-57)

));_55;
;6i;

Orr,   Veronioa   (55-57)
Richard.   Jermifer  (56-57)

A;3
Ski1|a,n)   David
So|is,   Peter  (
WaI`d,   Diana   (56-

)65-;
65

i;
57)

W8,rren. Dinah  &  Mary
Watkins}   I)oreen   (5
Whiteman}   Va|.erie
Wigs)   Carole   (54-5 i7i

7_5
;

3-55)
)
-:   `r   ``

o;i

Beavers I   Lane   Carp,   IIounslow  Heath,   IIounslowIMddx.
Tedworth  Squa,re)   Chelsea,   S.W.   3.
Airfield  Estate)  Wellesbourne,   Warvickshire|
I   Hygiene   Wing,   RAMC,   Bra)   Nicosia)   BFPO   55.

181,   Denlnark  Hill)   Canberwell)   IJOndC)n   S.a.   5.
The   Nurses   Home,   St.   Bartholomewls   Hospital)

Rochester]   Kent.
Burtonls   IIouse)   Burtonls   Lane)   Chalfont   St.   Giles)

Bucks®
|47  AMQ,   West  Barrier,   RAF  Finningley)   Nr.   Doncaster.
Sot   Haslemere   Roadl   Crouch  End,   Land.on  N.8.

l7)   Ocklands  Avenue,   Fomfordl   Essex.
Gushmere)   507   Folkestone  Road)   Church  Houghan)

Nr.   Dover.
"Sanawar")   Fairview  Gardens )   IJime  Avenue,

IJeigh-On-Sea)   Essex'
2  Wog  MQ)   RAF  mldechal1)   Suffolk.
2O  Married  Families,   era,ndsha,ft  Bks)   I)over)   Kent.
4   0MQ?   RAF  Waterbeach,   Cants.
49  India  Place)   StockbridgeJ   Edinburgh  3.
|8,   OMQ,   RAF  Odiham,   Hants.
St.   Katha,rinels   College,   Taggart  Avenue)   IJiVerPOOl   l6.
The  Ha,ven)   The  Buttla,nds,   Wells-neJCt-the-Sea,Norfolk.
4'   Watling  St)   Gillingham)   Kent.

|1,   Chase   Road,   Epsom)   SuI.rev.
Apprentices   Section)   IIMS   Collingwood,   Farehan)   Hants.
8a,   Iaunton  Road,   Bridgewater,   Som®rset.
The  Nurses  Home,   St.   Bartholomewls   Hospital,

RoohesteI.)   Kent.

:/ oNfaw#t R:::dR::kQ;#b:i a::;:? s:;ia: o::#=#8ni 5.

claims   I)ept.,   HQ,   B;rlin,   BFPO   45.
Hut   359,    uC"   Sqdn)   i  Wing)   RAF   IJOCking)   Weston  S.   Mare.
23)   ftycroft   Way)   Stopsley?   Luton)   Beds.
7   0MQ,   RAF  Hillingdon,   Uxbridge)   MddJC.
a/o   officersl   Mess)   35   LAA  Regr   RA,   BFPO   28.
55,   AMQ,   RAF  Stradisha,ll)   Nr.   Newmarket)   Suffolk.
|0,   I)ensome  Wood)   Woodgreen)   Fordingbridge)   Hants.
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ACTON,   Geoffrey   (5O-55)
I)AVIES,   Jenepher   (55-57)
COOPER,   A|an

EARTHRowI,,   John   (55-55)

I'OVERII)GE,   Beryl   (49-55)
LUFEN,   Jc)an  (5
JEN¥INS ,   Robert
RASON,   Bridget   (
RATTHEWS,   Ithe|

NICHOIJLS ,   Angels
PALMER,   hary   ( I5

(

-56)

53-56)

7i
56)
cp1)(54-56)   a/a  PT  Staff,   RHQ  Bty)   68  Rest  RA,   Park  Hill   CanpJ

)55_='

i55
I(:!

PEAEN,   Michael   (52-55)
ROBERTS,   Pa,trick   (5|-56)
SPILIAREI   M.E.    (Cp1,   2?48502|)

Arny  Kinema   Corporation)   I)erna,   BFPO   56.
|5?   Berkeley  Square,   C|ifton,   BI`iStO1   8.
Fexp|oitation  Depa,rtment ,   Compania  Shell  de  Venezuela,)

Apartado  |9)   Maracaibo]   Venezuela.
749o)   Champlain  Bvd)   Vi||e   La  Sa11e}   Montrea|J   P.a.

Ca,nada I
Whitelands   College)   West   Hill,   Putney}   London  S.W.   |5.
c/a  wo/I  W.a.   Luffman)   68  ABC,   BFPO   57.
|9}   OMQ}   Pirton  Lane,   ChuI`ChdOWn)   Gloucester.
6O   OMQj   Vega   Crescent,   RAF  Northwood,   Mddr.

Oswestry)   Salop.
44,   Melbou-e  Ro€+a,   SheI-field   lO.
l64)   Rayleigh  Road,   ThundersleyJ   Essex.
5,   Cunberland  Close)   Wyton)   Huntingdon.
"Casablanca"  B.)   South  Road)   Piddington,   Nr.   Bicester.

(53-56)      58   FoI`Ward  Base   Pay   Office}   BFPO  4O.

THE   CAVAIJIERS   NEWSIJETTER,    I)ECmneER.    i

GroFFREY  ACTON   (50-55)   since  he   last  wrote   has  been  successively  manager,  Of  two  AKC
cinemas   in  Libya.       Ilo  hopes   tha,t  when  Libya  closes  down  helll  be   lucky  enough  to
return  to  Gemany,   and  if  that  happens  we   shall   look  formra.rd  to  seeing  him.

GERAIJDINE  ADCOCK   (53-56)   living  in  London  has  met   a  number  of  old  pupils   and  as   they
are  all  Cavaliers  she  thought  she  had  better  join  too.
PAT  BAIIJEY   (53-55)   having  returned  from  Fra,nee   is  now  working  a.s  a  telephonist  before
commencing  her  nursery  nurses  training.

JIIJIJ  BRETON   (56-57)   a,nd  MARIJYN  DOI)I)S   (54-57)   are   together  at   the   Mid-WarwickshiI,e
College  of  Further  Education  finishing  their  cormercia,i  studies.
PETER  BIIJIJYARI)   (52-55)   who   completes   his   period   of  National  Service   in  April  next
hopes   to  enter  a,  teachersl   training  college.       His   sister.)   SYIJVIA,   (52-54)   was  married
last  April  a.nd,   a,a  MI.a.   OIConnor  will  be   joining  her  husband  soon  in  Ma.lays..       Brother
JOIN  (53-55)   is   serving  his  apprenticeship  in  the  ca,tering  profession  a.nd  hopes  to
continue  his   bra,ining  next  year  on  the   continent.       MemoI,ieS   Of  the   SChOO|  cookery
club......

JENIFER  BOYER   (55-56)   having  gained  a  county  Major  Award  is  now  at  University  College)
London,   and  finding  it  a  very  full  life.       She  is  a,  member  of  her  college  Gilbert  a
Sullivan  dramatic  society  and  has  taken  up  rowing.
MARION  BIACKWELL   (52-56)   is  working  as   a  shoI.the,nd   typist   for  a  firm  Of  Shipping
merchants   and   exporters.        She  keeps   in  touch  with  many  PHS   friends   -   DENISE  STRACHAN

52-55))    STEVE   MILIJER   (53-5
54-57)   and   IRENE  ALEXANDER

and-I wendy   (5l-57).
3;)

•3 JOAN   ARNOIJI)    (55-56),    JANET   FARROW    (53-56),    CABOIJE  WIGG

).        she   occa.sionally  sees  the  HURRY  twins?   Muriel

ANNE  BUreECK  (55-57)   doing  her  training  in  physiotherapy  at  Kingls  College  Hospital
is  enjoying  herself  exploring  the  oily.       She  got  up  very  early  one  Sunday  morning  and
walked  a  mile   in  order  to  see  the  start   of  the   "Old  CI.Oaks"   race  tO  Bright,on;     the
following  Sunday  she  was   present   at   the  RemembI.a,nee  Day  Service   at   the   Cenotaph.       Life
in  her  hostel  is  very  pleasant  with  few  restrictions.       She  has  her  own  front  door.  key!
Anne   frequently  sees   ROSEMARY  BARKER   (54-57)   who   is   living  with  her  sister  in  Chelsea.
Rosemary  is   a,  shc)I`thand  typist  With  a  Shipping  Company.

AIAN  COOPER   (48-49)   with  his   engineering  course  behind  him  has   now  been  appointed  aS
Exploits.tion  Engineer  to  Shell  in  Venezuela.       He  is  on  one  of  the  oi| fie|ds  on  i,he
western  side   of  Lake  Maraca,iboJ   enjoying  the  WOrk  and  the  life   there.        Some  months
ago  he  went  to  Canada  and  was  married  in  Winnipeg  to  Miss  Gay|een  Cox  whom  he  first
met   in  IJOndOn   in   1955.        Our  best   wishes   to   them  t'oth!        His   brother  I)OUGIJAS   (48-49)
hQ:Sang:grsg:;eyNg::onal  Service  in  the  RAF  having  completed  his  tralnlng  aS  a  Chartered
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pATRI9IA  DANIELS   (53-57)   at   St.   Bartholomewls   Hospital)   Rochester  is   on  a  short
tralnlng  course  until  she  lS  eighteen.       This  entails  vlSltlng various  departments  ln
the  hospital?   e.g. )   pkysiotherapy?   x-ray  and  occupational  therapyJ   etC.

JENEPHER  DAVIES   (53-57)   1S   ln  Bristol   doing  a  six  monthsl   Intensive   secretarial  course.
Jenepher  says   its  hard  going,   but  welre  sure  shelll  win  through.       she  has  met

AVg::aI:tyLA::EBRa#3a-:d5)M:kned  T:KTnw:hIQGH:^l(_5::5:i._ _     valerle  ls  a  secretary  at   thevaJ-t3J.-I-e   |S   a  Secretary  at   theBath  and  Mike   is   in  the  ioii:e,f6ice.       Mike,s   sister,   THELMA   (5|-55)
horse.

(47-5l)   now  Mrs.   Taylor,   gave  birth  to  a  son  ln  the  walkato  Hospital,
on  6th  July  la,st.

has  emigrated  to  Canada  with  his  parents  and  sister.       we  wish
Surround.ings a

has  bought  a,

VALERIE   I)ORE,
New  Zealand,

JOIN  DUNCAN   (54-57)   is   at  Thorne   Grarmar  school   to  sit   the  a.a.E.   in  June  next.
.Tr)Tm\T    Tr^T)rnTJt)Awl.      /I-7     I_\      _JOHN   EARTIIROWIJ   (53-55)
them  well   in  their  new

DEREK  FELL   (53-56)   ls   still  a  reporter-cartoonist   on  the  Newport  Advertiser,   doing
plenty  of  work  in  both  spheres  and  having  at   last  had  cartoons  accepted  in  the
Nations,I  pressI

JOSEPHINE  FLEMING   (5l-57)   1S   at   London  unlverslty  where   she   meets   JENNIFER  COYER   (53-56)
weekly  at  an  English  lectureI

COLIN  FORD   (55-57)   has   met   GREALD  PALMER   (5l-57)   at   the  westcliff  High  school   for  Boys
at  Westcliffe.
RARGARET  PROUD   (54-57)   in  Dover  for  two  months   was  unable   to   find  a  temporary
secretarial  post  and  attended  night  classes  in  the  meantime|

CARRY  GROSVENOR   (47-5l)   has  made  yet   another  trip   on  the   continent   on  his   scooterl.
this  time  to  Naples  via  the  French  Riviera  and  Efarseilles  --  with  a  safe  return!

3hA1:-::dGb=Npi:fs-e5Z)t1;Va:a:en  :ldsln:=sg:n:o::::egssf:;  Rolls  Royce   (nero  Divlslon).       (we
KAY  HA"OND   (54-57).during  her  short   stay   in  westcliffe  met   PADDY   (53-57)   and  KITTY
(53i6)   CUFFE   (now   ln  Malta))    COLIN   FORD   (55-57)   and   JOHN  AND   MAUREEN  VAGSTAFT   (55-56).
Now  at  Kempston)   near  Bed ford,   she   expects   to  work  as   Junior  Shorthand  typist  with  the
Liverpool  &   London  &  Glche   Insurance   company  ip  Bed ford.        LOIS   (54-57)   is  waiting
to  know  which  school   in  Bed ford   she  will  be   going  tO.

ROBIN  HOGARTH   (54-57)   is   apprenticed  to  an  ;ngineering  firm  at  Basingstoke)   -king  the
Journey  daily  on  his  motor  cycle.       once  a  week  he  attends  a  technical  college  where
he  is   studying  for  the  National  certificate  of  flnpinoo",n~

of  Engineering.
ha,rd  and  enrolling  more  cavaliers.       His1aULJbU   I'eCru|t   |s   ftICPARD  MUNDAY   (53-54).   _  Both   John  and  Richard  were   in  collingwood___-_    ----v-I--116    1uUJ-CJ-    |'C|VaJ_I_eI'S.            nlS

and  now  they  are   serving  their  apprenticeships   together  in  HMS  Collingwood.

ROBRET  JEN¥INS   (53-56)   doing  his  National  service   in  the  RAF  has   lost   contact  with
two  old  friends   of  hiss     Armin  Pangborn  and  George  watson.       Does  anyone  know  of  their
whereabouts )   plea,se?

RATSY  JOHNSON   (54-5:)   has   enjoyed  her  first  year  at   college   and  has  passed  her  part   I
exams.       she  keeps   m  touch  with  quite  a  few  people  from  PRS)   including  -IEN  RAIL
(54-56)   who   lives   nearby.
cmISTOPHER  LISIE   (50T56)   writes   from  Kenya  to  say  that  his   a.a.E.   examimtions  at
adv-mced  level  begin  -  a  weekls  tlme.       He   is  making  application  for  a  post  in  the
Kerllra  adrinistration  and  hopes  to  be  successful  although  lf  he  should  fail  he  will
rot -rn  to  Britain  to  begin  a  -rime  engineering  apprenticeship.
BRIriL  LOVERIDGE   (49-53)   has  made   a  complete  recovery  from  her  illness   and   has   now
enL~,red  Whitelands   collegeo

JOA:,I  LUFFMAN   (54-56)   is   in  Tripoli)   enjoying  the   hot   sunshine.        we   could   do  with   some
of   Jhat   here!        Her  fatherls   commanding  officer  is  Major  JOHN  DUXBURY.

BRIl)GET  MASON   (53-56).has   left  school  and   is   working  in  the   Ruislip-Northwood  Health
Deplftment  until  she   ls  eighteen)   then  she  will  begin  her  training  as  a  ptrysiotherapist
in   London.

ITH-L  MATTHEWS   (54-56)   is   another  one   doing  his   National  service.        He   enjoys   his  work
as  I,T  instructor  but  is  not  so  keen  on  the  lrmy.       In  his  SPare  time  he  is   studying
wit`1-  a  view  to  entering   the   teaching  profession.

JOIIN  HOLLINGSWORTH   (49-52)   is   still  v,orking
latest   reel.uit   is   RICHARD  MTINnAY   /FZ_"\
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-JEANNE  McKENNA   (47-51)   is   hoping  to   go   to   the  United.  States   as   a  registered  nurse.

We  trust   she  has  now  completed  the  masses   of  forms  which  the  American  authorities
require.
I)EREICK  MORIJEY   (49-55)   has   had  plenty   of  time  while  doing  his   National   Service   to
study  his  future  career  and  has  decided  that  he  would  not  be  happy  in  the  teaching
profession.       He  is  therefore  going  to  enter  commerce   on  the   salesmanship  side  and  so
follow  in  his  fatherls  footsteps.
ANGEIJA  NICHOLLS   (53-55)   a,nd  her  sister)   JAN   (54-55)   a,re  back  again   in  England,   both
following  a  commercial  course  in  Sheffield,   prior  to  moving  into  the  London  area.
fan  is  hoping  to  get  a  secret,arial  post  where  she  can  use  the  F1.enCh  She  has  acquired
in  Paris.
PHIIJIP  NORTHROP   (53-57)   has   cormenced  his  engineering  a,pprenticeship  a,i  Bridgewater.
Is  studying  for  the  Higher  National  Certificate.

susAN  NUNN   (53-56)   back  age,in  in  England.  a,I,ten  eighteen  months   in  Sings,pore  where  she
met   MARY   (53-55)    a,nd   EILEEN   (54-55)   HOUSTON)    PEARIJ   MACKENZIE   (52_54))    CAROLYN   IJEWIS

(52-54)}   JRANETTE  rmTTON   (54-56)   a.nd   KEITH  BAILLIE   (54-55)I        The   weather   in  Singapore
wa,a  very  hot  but  she  still  played  hockey.       Susan  is  now  training  to  be  a.  nursery
nurse   at   St.   Bartholomewls  Hc)spital?   Rochester.

MARY  FAIRER   (5l-55)   is  working  in  Oxford  Street  as  a  shorthand  typist  with  the  Bijou
Dress   Company.        She   met   JEENIFER   SPRINGETT   (50-52)   on  the   Underground  and   also
burped   into   TARES   (50-55)   and   KEITH   (54-55)   WINCHESTER.         She   says   that   CHRISTEIJ
HAICK   (50-55)   and   CHRISTINE  WALSH   (49-5l)   live   in  Westcliffe   and   Southend-on-Sea
respect,ive|y}   and  if  they  are  fortunate  enoug.h  to  read  this  letter  she  hopes  they
will  keep  a  look-out  for  her  as  she   is  a-o|ng  for  them.

MICHAEL  PEARN   (52-55)   having  successfully   completed  his   V,Ith   form  couI.Se   at   Ramsey
Abbey  Gra,mmar  School  has   now   joined  the   General  Electric   Company  as   a  student
apprentice   on  a  five-year  course.       Eventually  he  hopes  i,o  be  an  electronic  engineer
on  the   desigrl  and  development   side.

ROBIN  POWEIJL   (52-55)   and   JOHN  BAILIJIE   (49-55)   are   both  at   the  Municipal   College   of
Technolo(3gy  at  Portsmouth.        John  is  taking  a,  B.Sc.   degree   in  electrical  engineering.
Robin)   only  part-time  at  the  college,   is  studying  for  the  Higher  National  Certificate
in  Mechanical  Engineering.       He   is  apprenticed  as   a,  d.esigner  draughtsman  ivith  a.n
electronic  development   firm.
PATRICK  RC\BERTS   (51-56)   is   working  temporarily  at   Command   Ordnance  I)epot,   Bicester
while   awf..iting  interview  at   the  Atomic  Weapons  Research  Establishment,  at  Aldermeston.
He   has   met   RAYMONI)   RIGBY   (52-54)   ar]d   ALIJEN   (53-55)   and   JOHN   (54-55)    SHUFFIJEBOTIIAM.

HENRY  SANDERS   (51-55)   cedeb.i-abed  his.twentieth  birthday  by  a   swift   and  sudden  dash
int,o  hospital  where  he   remained  for  several  weeks|       We  are   pleased  to   lea,rn  that  he
is  now  fit  and  well  a,gain.       He  has  decided  to  apply  for  admission  for.  training  for
the  Ministry}   and  we  wish  him  success.

JETS   SELBY   (52-56)   is   stationed  in  Oswestry  with  ,.i  Guided  Weapon  Regiment.        He   and
ITHEL  MATTHEWS   (54-56)   often  talk   "c)I   the   good   old   days   at   school".

susAN   SINS   (50-5l  and  54-57)   has  a.  post   as   laboratoI,y  assistant  in  a  Plastics   factory
in  crawley.       The  Mane,gins  Director  is  a  German  so  she  has  not   lost  touch  altogether
with  Gl-`I/many.       May  eventua,1ly  apply  for  the   Scientific   Civil  Service.

I)AVII)   S1{ILLAN   (5l-56)   has  been  employed  at   British  HQ  in  Berlin  for  some  mont,hs   and
w:ls  recently  at  the  Annual  Conference  of  War.  Veterans,   held  this  year  in  Berlin.
The  coy-ference   lasted  c)nly  ten  days  but  working  with  German  students   from  the  Free
univ,)ri.itv  and  French  and  American  people   of  the   orga,nisation  proved  very  interesting
and   a.-n;:I,i,I  fun.        While   in  England   he  met   JOIIN  GREEN   (51-54).        Is   now  awaiting  the
res.Lil-ts   of  his   entrance  examination  to  the  Metropolitan  Police  Senior  Cadets.

JAITICrl   SKILLAN   (5l-54)   spend   a   few   days   in   Cologne   with   JANICE  FARMER   (5O-52).        While
she   was   i,here   she   sa.w  I)EENIS  VOLLER   (5O-55)   now   in   the   RAF;      in   the   NAAFI   she   came
a.cross.-/rosi   NE\"AN   (49-54)?   who  will   soon  be   returning  to  England)   and   GWYRETH  THOMSON
(52-5-1)-         Slle   says   the.t   RAY   TUNSTAIJL   (52-54)   is   serving  in   Cyprus   with   the   RAF,   and
PAMELA  13,IPT,\Y   (55-56)   is   still   in  Berlin  working  as   shorthand  typist   for  the  British
cons,\-'1ace -,1Jeuera1|        Janice  herself  is   secretary  to  the  Economic  and  Financial  Adviser
and  enj )Ting.  life   in  Berlin9   I)ut   in  January  next   she  must   leave  it  all  behind  when  She
retur-1-lr_    Cc   Engla,nd.
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SANDRA  SNIPE   (53-55)   is   still  working  as  a  dental  receptionist  and  liking  it  very  mush.

I)ENISE  STRACHAN   (52-55)   is   a  secretary  at   an  Arny  school   in  Hong  Kong.        She   finds
the  work  interesting)   but  would  prefer  to  be  a,  pupi1!          She  haslnt  been  lucky  enough
to  meet  any  other  old  pupils   out  there,   I)ut  shels  still  hoping  to  do  so  when  she  is
on  IIong  Kong  isle,nd.       She  will  be   returning  to  the  uK  at   the  begirming  of  next  yeaI`.

JENIFER  TAYI/OR   (55-57)   is  working  as   a.  typist   in  Fisons.

CHRISTINE  F.   THORAS   (56-57)   (Hove   Girls)   is   enjoying  herself  very  much  at   Rolle   Co11ege}
Exmouth?   in  spite  of  having  to  work  hard.       she  is  specia,lising  in  geogralphy'       Has
met   JEAN  MILIJER   (53-55).

MARION  VAN  RENSBURG   (55-54)   has   continued  her  commercial  studies   and   is   now  a  typist
in  the  Civil  Service  -  working  hard,   a,nd  hoping}   for  promotion.

DIANA  WADI)   (56-57)   is   at   Southanpton  University.

RARY  AND  DINAH  WARREN   (53-55)   are   both  working  at   Fortnun  a  Masons   -  Mary   in  the
Soda  Fountain  and  I)inah  in  the   I`eStaurant  Where   She   iS  head  Of  her  SeCtiOn|

We   hear  that  VALERIE  WHITEMAN   (55-57)   is   at  Goldsmithls   Training  College   and  that
VERONICA  ORB   (55-57)   is   at   the  Wolverhampton  Technical  College   taking  a  secretarial
COurSe|

THE   CAVALIERS   SEVENTH   ANNUAI/   REtJNION

Sa,turday)   4th  Janus,ry,   1958

The  Mayfairia)
32)   Bryanston  Street,
London  W.i.

7   p.m'   to   ELdnight

Tele         :      WEIJbeCk   |471
lGraus   :     Maorfairia  wesdo  IJOndOn

BUFFET     -     I)ANCING     -     Fully   Licensed  Ba.I     -     I)ress   Optiona,1

Ticketss           at  21/-     single
40/-    double

( including Buffet )

(If  more  than  one  ticket  is  bought  please
specify  the  holder(s)   of  the  other(a)I
so  that  a  conp|ete  Guest  List  can  be

compiled. )
FROM:               Jack   Moore)    Esq.}

69)   His.h  Street]
CAMBERIJEY,   Surrey.                      Te|es      Camber|ey   2651   (day)

Cheques   and  postal   orders   should.  be  made   payable   to   J.   MOORE  and   crossed

SPECIAIJ      ANNOUNCmfflNT__   _           `   -                                  _   _        __       ___

It  is  hoped  that  a  little  exhibition  might  be  staged  of
photographs   and  souvenirs   of  your  days   at  p.R.S.       Amusing?
That  depends   on  what  you  send  in!

returned).

Please   dig  out   i,hose   old  snaps   and   forward  to  Jack  Mc)ore
at   the  above  address   (all  will  be  acknowledged  and  later
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To   MAYFAIRIA   .     .     .    .    .    .

by   bus:    mos.    6.7.S.l2.l3.l5.l7.23.6o.63.73)
SS,||3,|37

nit,a.ht   servir,es:   289)29|,294)   to  Marble  Arch
by   GREEN   LINE:    703)706,707)708,712)713)714)

7|6)7|7)718)    to   Ma,I,b|e   Arch
by  Tubes   Central   IJine  I)irect   to  Marble  Arch  stu.
by  Car)   Ample   parking  spa,ce   all  round  the

Mayfairia  and   large   gaI`ac,Cre   OPPOSite.


